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Richland Northeast Leos Celebrate 35 Years
The Richland Northeast Leo Club held a
35th Anniversary Gala
on December 12th.
The Leo Club was
chartered December
1, 1980. The gala was
held at Richland
Northeast High School
in Columbia. Lion Dr.
Shirley Ballard, Leo
Club Advisor, welcomed the Lions and
guests. The Richland
Northeast NJROTC
presented the Colors.
Leo Club President
Zenia Ballard was Mistress of Ceremony and led a beautiful program starting with the school’s GAP choir singing the National Anthem. Leo Danielle Roberts led the Pledge of Allegiance and 2nd VDG Lion Rhett Hair gave the invocation. Lion
Carl Todd, longtime member of the Columbia Northeast Lions Club, the sponsor for the RNE Leo Club, gave the history of
the RNE Leo Club. Lion Carl finished his comments by stating, “The greatest thing is the time that we have been in service
to this community!” and he continued, “What is there to say about 35 years of unbroken service? Congratulations and
keep up the good work!”
The guest speaker for the event was Lion Rev. David Dority, District Governor of 32D. He praised the longevity of the club
and stated: “It takes schools, parents, leaders, and sponsors. Thank you for your commitment and involvement!” He then
offered a flashback to 1980 when the club was formed reminding us that the current President of the United States was
Jimmy Carter and shortly on November 4, 1980 – Ronald Reagan was elected to office. He added a few interesting facts
such as: The Empire Strikes Back, 2nd film in the Star Wars movies, debuted; and Beatle John Lennon was killed.
After a delicious dinner the audience was introduced to the Leo Club Officers and special presentations were made to Lion
Carl Todd and his wife, Tina, who served as advisor to the club for many years before her retirement.

Convention Season is Upon Us
Greetings Fellow Lions.

Charlene Frye
Council Chairperson
2015-2016
839 Indigo Avenue
Cayce, SC 29033
C: 803-331-9529
bckfrye@hotmail.com

Happy New Year. I hope you and your family had a wonderful holiday season. January marks the beginning the second half of our
Lions year. It is also the start of our District Conventions with 32-A
and 32-B in January followed by 32-C and 32-D in February. Conventions offer an opportunity for fellowship with other Lions in our
District and throughout the State. It is also a good opportunity to exchange ideas with other Lions who are facing the same challenges.
While some clubs suffer from the “we’re too old, we’re too few, we
can’t do” mentality, others have had success with recruiting and retaining members and introducing new service projects and fund
raisers. Lions enjoy sharing success stories with each other as we
serve our communities. Our visiting International Directors at each
District convention share information from LCI, answer questions

and address concerns.
Mark your calendar for our MD Convention to be held at the Double Tree Hotel in Columbia on April
22nd and 23rd. We are honored to have First International Vice President Bob Corlew from Tennessee as our guest. The convention will follow the same format as last year with numerous break out
sessions to provide you with ideas you can take back to your clubs. Please remember the deadline
for nominations to the South Carolina Lions Hall of Fame and the Lion of the Year is January 31st.
This is the time to thank those Lions who work hard to make their clubs successful and their communities a better place. Many of these Lions work tirelessly behind the scenes and may have never
ventured outside of their own clubs but they have made an impact and deserve to be recognized for
their contributions.
Yours in Lionism,
CC Charlene

How Can You Roar in 2016?

Lions,

I hope this New Year finds you healthy, happy and well rested! The
holidays give us a time each year to reflect, remember and, I hope, to
refresh. We sometimes forget to rest or find time for a quiet walk or
even to just to sit and be still. It’s easier to serve others when we care
for ourselves! Make time this year for you! You’re a better Lion when
you are healthy, happy and rested!
The calendar says it’s a New Year but as Lions we just hit the half way
point of our Lions year. Even though the year is not new to us, turning
a page on the calendar gives us an opportunity to recommit to our
clubs and those we serve and to finish our year strong.

Paul Hinson, PCC
Chairperson, SCLCS
2015-2016
2612 Quail Hollow Lane
W. Columbia, SC 29169
H: 843-739-4383
803lionpaul@gmail.com

Convention season is upon us. Please register for and attend your Mid
-Winter Convention Take a Lion with you who has never attended
one. Use these gatherings to talk with Lions from other clubs. Share successes. Share failures. Introduce yourself to the staff of SC Lions Charitable Services and Foundation. Thank them for their hard
work. Talk to them about how they can help your club serve others. Talk to your District Governor and
the visiting International Director about how your club can focus on our 2015-16 theme of “Dignity.
Harmony. Humanity.”
Talk to your Club President and Secretary. Ask them questions. Is your club up in membership since
July? Has your club sent its donation to SC Lions Foundation? Has your club scheduled a Health
Screening with SC Lions Charitable Services? Has your club completed a service project? Are the Lions in your club having fun?
Finally, talk to yourself. Ask yourself questions. How you can better serve those in need? How can you
help raise money to fund our SC Lions Foundation? How can you help your club grow? How can you
let your friends and neighbors know how important our work as SC Lions is?
How can you roar in 2016?

PCC Paul Hinson, SCLCS Chair

HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!
As we start 2016 many thoughts fly through my head. The wonderful things that have
happened---the birth of my grandson, 32 new Lions members, the new friendships as
I visit Lions Clubs across 32 A.
Then there are the sad things---breaking my ankle, the deaths of committed dedicated Lions, the dropping of 74 members.
Our Lionistic year is beginning its second half. As District Governor I am finally getting
into a groove. All club Presidents are probably feeling the same way. Our roles feel
more comfortable. We almost know what we are doing?
Edwina Otto
District Governor 32-A
2015-2016
113 Fairway Drive
Spartanburg, SC 29303
H: 864-583-7977
C: 864-205-1132
emotto67@aol.com

So now is a great time to review what our goals were as we started this Lions Year. Is
that new hands on service project up and running? Do we have a real plan for getting
new members? Have we had more fun at our meetings?
As District Governor I have 2 goals for 2016. Number 1 is to start a new club. PDG
Ronnie Martin from Texas will be coming in February to help with that. I encourage
all who are interested in being a Guiding Lion, learning the process of starting a new
club, or a concerted effort to gain new members to contact me.

The 2nd goal is to continue to focus on Service projects. Remember our cheer, A Team---We Serve. We Serve is our
motto. We need to live that motto with hands on projects in our communities and our District. And we need to report those

projects to Lions International. If your secretary does not know how to do the report please contact me. This is a vital part of
the Secretary's job and vital for our Lions claim of being the largest service organization in the world.
Come join other Lions at our District Convention, January 22-23 at the Spartanburg Marriott. The music and Krispy Kreme
donuts Friday night is free. There will be break out sessions Saturday morning, Honors Luncheon, and our key note spear International Director Karla Harris at our closing banquet.
May our A Team continue To Serve strongly and loudly though 2016
DG Edwina

Clemson Celebrates 65th Anniversary
The Clemson Lions Club invites you to join them for a celebration of their 65th anniversary on Thursday, February 11, 2016. The event location is Clemson United
Methodist Church, 300 Frontage Road, Clemson, SC and meal cost is $15.00. Please
RSVP to PID Bill West at 864-654-3446 (H), 864-903-2096 © or
wewest091536@att.net.
The Clemson Lions Club is honored to have Past International President Jim Irwin
(from Albany, Georgia) as their Keynote Speaker. The event starts at 6:30pm with
dinner served at 7:00pm.
Come help us celebrate!

Spartanburg Lions Spread Christmas Cheer
Spartanburg Lions Club had their annual Christmas Lunch at the South Carolina School for the Deaf and the Blind on December 14, 2015. At that lunch, the Spartanburg Lions Club presented a check to The Walker Foundation (at SCSDB) for
$7,500. This has become a tradition for the Spartanburg Lions Club and they are truly honored to SERVE the children of the
South Carolina School for the Deaf and the Blind.

SALEM LIONS SERVE AT ROCKY BOTTOM
Answering the call to serve, Lions Ackerman,
Gersch, Halvorsen, Luce, Brosnan (and Jane),
Brewer, Gallian, and Blanchard ventured up to
Rocky Bottom Retreat and Conference Center of
the Blind near Sassafrass Mtn. Seats in the
Chapel were cleaned and most of the interior of
Ellenburg Lodge was painted. The highlight of
the day was the gourmet lunch prepared and
served by Lion Blanchard consisting of Bratwurst and peppers, cole slaw, fresh fruit salad,
and French bread. A good time was had by all
and much was accomplished.

Happy New Year!
I hope all have returned home and to work safely after the holidays. The busy time of
the year in Lionism is quickly approaching. The activities begin with our own MidWinter Convention later this month and continues with the other districts following.
More on this shortly. The next important event for every club is officer elections.
Don’t forget the Multiple District Convention in Columbia, April 15 – 17.
First and most important is the election of club officers. I encourage every club to
consider the members they elect to serve. Seek out those individuals with a vision of
where your club wants to go and a willingness to lead your members to that goal. In
addition to filling club positions keep in mind we need go getters and creative thinkers at the district level also. If you or another of your club members desires to serve
the cause beyond the local level please let me or 1VDG Pat Friday know. Remember
starting July 1 we are required to have Region chairs in addition to Zone chairs.
Clubs are required to report officer elections to Lions International for Lions year
2016-17 by April 15. It is extremely important that every club meet this date. This
allows LCI to input officers into the system and notify them of access information. At
the district level, it allows the incoming DG time to prepare for the activities of the
coming year, such as district committee selections, training schedules, and directory
preparation. I encourage every club to hold elections in March and report results
immediately afterwards.

Morris Herron
District Governor 32-B
2015-2016
989 Kearse Road
Fairfax, SC 29827
H: 803-632-2596
C: 803-450-8435
mherron@frontier.com

The MD32 Convention is April 15-17, in Columbia. This is where every Lion in the district needs to be this year. We have an important vote scheduled in addition to many valuable information and training
sessions planned. I especially would like to see our newer members in attendance so they can see the bigger picture of
how our organization works. This could very well be the catalyst to inspiring new leaders to take us forward into the
second hundred years of Lionism.
If you have not done so, it is not too late to make plans to attend the Mid-Winter Convention in Beaufort, January 2930, at the Quality Inn on Boundary Street. The room rate is only $49.95 breakfast included. The Friday night meal and
entertainment alone is worth the trip. In addition, we will have a session on Saturday with ID Don Shove there to tell us
what is happening at the international level and answer any questions you might have. We will also be discussing the
plans to redistrict MD32. I would like to see a majority of our members in attendance.
While you are planning for the 32B Mid-Winter Convention you should also consider attending the 32C event on Feb 12
-13 in Myrtle Beach. This would be a great opportunity to meet Lions you have heard and read about. If current plans
works out we will all be one district in two years and the transition will be much smoother if more members know each
other in advance.

On the subject of conventions, the Centennial celebration in Chicago is only 18 months away. When we come together
during the next few months we need to determine how we can have a large South Carolina delegation present in Chicago.
DG Morris

Sun City Lions Club Solves Hardeeville Nurse’s Dilemma
School was starting and soon children would be filling the halls of Hardeeville Elementary School. While preparing her office, school nurse, Ava Harris was disappointed to find that the emergency uniform clothes closet
was empty. There had been no donations during the summer months.
Frequently the nurse is called upon during the school day to supply a change of clothing or supply a uniform
should a child be without.
Harris said, “It’s important to have extra uniforms on hand. I knew Carole O’Neill through her work with the Sun
City Lions Club vision and hearing screenings done at the school so I reached out to her. I requested uniforms by
color and size for both boys and girls.”
O’Neill brought the request to the Sun City Lions Club Board of Directors and within days, 70 uniforms were purchased and delivered to the school at a cost of about $900.
Harris said, “I have been with the school district for twelve years and I appreciate all that the Sun City Lions Club
has done for our community.”
Principal Wanda Bostick said, “We appreciate this donation that benefits the boys and girls of Hardeeville Elementary school. We are thankful for all the Lions Club does for us.”

Happy New Year!
Wow, the days are flying by and the New Year is upon us. This is the time of
year we are busy preparing for our District Conventions and completing club
visitations. The SC District 32-C convention will be held on February 12 and
13th at Ocean Drive Beach and Golf Resort, N. Myrtle Beach. Please make an
effort to attend; you will have a great time.
Flood victims still need our help and we need to try to help them in whatever
way we can. We have some funds available from LCI that need to be distributed. Please let PDG Randy Croom or I know if you have people in need in your
communities. We want to help.
Congratulations to our new Lions and PDG Randy Edwards for his efforts rechartering the Carolina Forest Lions Club. Go Lions. We Serve.
P.S. Hopefully, by the time this information reaches publication, we will have a
new National College Football Champion in our State. Go Clemson!
DG Bob Cherinko

Bob Cherinko
District Governor 32-C
2015-2016
116 Nathan Road
Kingstree, SC 29556
H: 843-355-9038
C: 843-382-7340
judyandbobchrerinko@gmail.com

South Strand Lions Warming the Community
South Strand Lions Club collected 65 blankets with the help of members and neighbors for donation to Street Reach. These
blankets will be distributed by Myrtle Beach Street Reach to local homeless persons for warmth during the winter months.
This second annual blanket drive was successfully coordinated by Lion Maxine Montague (center, second row).

Tie One On Florence
Be warm and do something to help someone else. That's what ‘Tie One On Florence’ is all about. The South Florence High
School Leos collected scarves and winter gear to tie onto trees, fences and benches around Florence for anyone who needs to
take one. Scarves were collected at twelve locations around Florence and even mailed in from other states. Back row center is
Leo Advisor
Kim
Velasquez.

Florence LEO Clubs Complete Vision Screenings

SOUTH FLORENCE HS LEOS
WEST FLORENCE HS LEOS
Vision Screening with Spot Vision Screener Camera. 495 Vision Screening with Spot Vision Screener Camera. 388
students screened with 100 referred to eye care specialist.
students screened with 110 referred to eye care specialist.

Lions and Leos… Together In Service
The Florence Evening Lions, South Florence and West Florence High School Leos Clubs joined forces to make the season bright
for deserving children of Florence School District One. McDonald’s provided free breakfast and afterwards they were treated
to the arrival of Santa Claus by fire truck. Santa then presented each child a gift-wrapped present. Under chaperones of Lions
and Leos, all children were treated to a $100 shopping spree of clothing items only.

First VDG Training Held in December
Saturday, December 5th, was another step in the 1VDG's training towards their new year in 2016. Lots of good discussion was
had and a lot and learned about resources and tools available through LCI. “Thanks to MD 32 GLT Rick Pressly, PCCs Diane and
Joe Pitts, and 32-D GLT/PDG Barbara Beckham for the excellent 1stVDG/DGE training sessions. They put us through the paces
readying us for area DGE training In Atlanta in January”, expressed 1VDG Paul Dove. Looks like our MD32 state team will be
prepared and ready!

Countdown to the Centennial
Recently on New Year’s Eve, many people stood in Times Square to usher in the
New Year. Many others watched on television as the countdown progressed
through the final minutes and seconds. We welcomed in 2016 and as Lions we
moved a little closer to our centennial. When anyone celebrates one hundred
years, it takes much preparation. The planning for our celebration has been in
progress for a long time, and we have already started our observance in a number
of ways. Lion Bobbie Dove, our District Centennial Chairperson is very busy.
Certificates, pins, and patches reflect the Centennial milestone. Awards are being
presented for accomplishments related to the anniversary of our founding date,
June 7, 1917. With a year and a half to go, we are counting down the months and
weeks until June 7, 2017, the one hundredth anniversary of the date associated
with Melvin Jones establishing the Association of Lions Clubs.
We count down many events in our lives. We count down the years, weeks, and
days until we are able to obtain our driver’s license, until we graduate from high
school or college, until the day of a wedding, until the birth of a child or grandchild,
and until we are able to retire. With each of these events, we have to prepare before the special day arrives. What are we as individuals doing to prepare for our
“big day”? When we celebrate a new year, a birthday, or a wedding anniversary,
there is generally excitement as we look forward to the special event with much
anticipation. Many of us celebrate with fun, food, friends and family. As we count
down the days to the Lions Clubs Centennial, are we looking forward with expectations to our special event?

Rev. David Dority
District Governor 32-D
2015-2016
504 Marietta Drive
Greenwood, SC 29646
H: 843-229-6817
ddority1950@yahoo.com

To mark many of those special dates in our lives, parties are often an integral part of the celebration. We invite
those that are close to us to share in the festivities. Thus, the saying, “the more the merrier”. As Lions, a great way
to celebrate is to invite others to become Lions, so they can celebrate with us and participate in an event given by
the world’s largest service club organization. As our world membership hovers around 1.4 million members, we still
have room for more members that would like to be a part of an organization that has been providing service to millions of people for a hundred years.
Another way special occasions are marked is the giving of presents and gifts that mark the event and add to the celebration. With our centennial celebration we have many ways to do likewise. We can make donations to the Lions
Club International Foundation to help others, as we have recently been helped with our floods in South Carolina.
Gifts to the South Carolina Lions Foundation can help with eye surgeries, hearing aids, and health screening. What
could be a better gift than to help provide sight or hearing to an individual? We can also recognize special members
or individuals with Melvin Jones Fellowships or Franklin G. Mason Fellowships. Donations could be given to the
Storm Eye Institute for research or to Leader Dogs for the Blind to help someone regain mobility. As we count down
to the Centennial, we might make a gift list for those that we would like to include in our celebration.
The days are passing quickly. Before long the seventeen remaining months will slip by and our Centennial will be
here. Just ask Lion Bobbie. As we countdown the days ahead, will we be prepared to celebrate and commemorate
our first one hundred years? Maybe a more important question might be will we be ready to move forward into the
next century of Lionism?
DG David

Clinton High School Leo Club Charter Night

We proudly announce the newest Leo Club in 32D – Clinton High School Leo Club! Leo Sponsor and Clinton High teacher Brenna
Abrams (also Joanna Lions president) welcomed Leos and guests to their charter night and induction ceremony on Monday
evening, November 30. DG David Dority spoke to the group along with Leo President Malorie Tummons, daughter of Joanna
Lion Jennifer Tummons. Leo Claire Marshall, daughter of PCC Eddie Marshall, was also inducted into this newest Leo Club.
Three generations of the Marshall family were
represented with George Marshall, PCC Eddie
Marshall, and Leo Claire Marshall all attending. After the ceremony refreshments were
served in the high school lobby. Leos inducted
included Ryan Carmichael, Claire Marshall, Nicholas Smith, Malorie Tummons, Caroline Addison,
and Gracie Waldron. Leo Alexis Pagano joined
the others after basketball practice.
Photo Left: DG David Dority and VDG Paul Dove
recognize three generations of Lions - George
Marshall, PCC Eddie Marshall and new Leo Claire
Marshall.

Four 32D Clubs Sponsor John de la Howe Banquet
Four 32-D clubs---Abbeville, McCormick, Due West and Calhoun Falls--again sponsored an annual banquet at the John de la
Howe School near McCormick. This is a fundraiser for the school, and Western Carolina Telephone challenged the clubs, agreeing to match whatever funds were raised at the banquet. So we anteed up $2,331 for WCTel to match! It was a grand occasion
and the opportunity for neighboring clubs to collaborate on a major fundraising activity while enjoying greeting Lions and appreciating the partnership. This was the 68th time this banquet/fundraiser was held! Way to go Abbeville, Calhoun
Falls, Due West and McCormick Lions!

Abbeville Lions Complete Foresters Project
Abbeville Lions completed the
Fourth Annual Fourth Grade Foresters Project and are now qualified
for the 2nd Centennial Service Challenge Award. The following Lions
were on hand today at Westwood
Elementary for the event: Lion
President Lanny, Lions Charles W,
Lion Charlotte, Lion Ray, Lion John
M, Lion Hal, Lion Henry, Lion Sarah,
and IPDG Rick. A good time was
enjoyed by all and they passed out
130 Cabbage Palmetto Palm tree
saplings. How many of you knew
the state tree of SC is the Palmetto
Palm? Lion Rick said he did not or
had forgotten.

River Hills/Lake Wylie Lions Celebrate Holidays
The River Hills/Lake Wylie Lions Club honored two members and made a donation to a local charity during it’s Dec. 1 holiday dinner at River Hills Country Club.
Along with performances by South Carolina School for the Deaf
and Blind students and a visit with Father Christmas, the Lions
donated a check for $17,500 to the River Hills/Lake Wylie EMS,
a nonprofit organization providing emergency services free to
residents, unless billing insurance providers.
The club also honored two members. The Unsung Hero Award
was presented to Ellen Gillis, a Lion for five years. The award is
presented to a volunteer for hours dedicated to civic, church or
other organizations. At River Hills Community Church, she
chairs the Habitat for Humanity committee, and is a committee
member for discipleship, missions, and care and kindness. She
also served on the board of directors for the River Hills neighborhood association for four years overseeing security. She
volunteers at the York County Museum and Clover Area Assistance Center, which includes organization fo the annual CAAC
gala. As a Lion, she has sold directory ads, even being named
one of the best salespeople. She has worked at the Christmas
tree sales, helped with the fall benefit dinner and silent auction, and oversees gift purchases for the children for the holiday dinner. She now leads the Lions Tamers.
JP Russell, a Lion since 2007, was awarded the Melvin Jones
Fellowship for going up and beyond the Lions’ motto “We
Serve.” This is the highest honor in Lake Wylie’s Lions
club. Russell has worked countless hours maintaining and improves the Microsoft Access database for the past and present
phone directory, the club’s largest fundraiser. He provides data entry and sales kits to each salesperson. He provides weekly
reports to all directory captains, and prepares and assigns prospective advertisers to sales teams. He and wife Virginia designed the Thanksgiving cards sent to all advertisers.

Southeast Lions Leadership Institute to be held in Florida

Attention: Lions who wish to build their leadership skills to serve at the Club and District level.
SELLI (Southeast Lions Leadership Institute ) will
be held in Florida, April 7-10. For detail information and how to sign up, check out the website: http://selli2016.com. Please contact PCC
Joe Pitts, joepitts6@msn.com , if you have any
questions.

MD32 Facebook Page
If you a Face Book user, please check out the MD 32 FB site linked below. Please encourage your club members to look at the site and
“friend” us. The more the merrier.
A special thanks to 1VDG Paul Dove for keeping us informed.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/www.sclions.org/

